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Firing squad, jails ·await trofficker
by W. Smithson

staff writer
Summer is coming and with it the mass exodus of American
students overseas.
Because the Student Travel Information Center on campus is
processing over 50 passport applications, mostly for Europe some
helpful hints should be offered.
'
The subject is dope and it might determine what some people do
for the next few years.
To begin with, some of the differing penalties for ·drug offenses
should be noted.

Spain, ~hich used to. be fairly leni~nt, now. is. totally antidrugs.
Presently, simple possession of hash brings a mmimum of six years
without parole in a Spanish jail.
Turkey is a little more merciful, only demanding a minimum of
three years. They.even the score by running some of the most talked
about jails in the ·world.
A student described one such jail as, "an unbelievably filthy hole
'
filled with rats and disease."
He mentio~ed that the guards wouldn't enter the cells but simply
threw the "food" through the bars. "It was first come, first grab off
the floor."
In Italy, for every five grams of dope, one spends five years in jail,
and Greece advertises five years for anything over two grams.
Iran is the ultimate trip-the firing squad. The new law went into
effect in July 1969 and by next June 34 persons had been executed·
for hard drug sales.
Penalties lighter
Germany, England and Holland are far more lenient. Penalties are
lighter and the jails are among the best in the world.
Many busted students have expressed gratitude for the good
treatment given them by the prison officials in these countries.
However, the laws reflect only the official opinfons on drugs. The
important factor is the enforcement of these laws.
All the countries are presently cracking down on drugs, largely due
to U.S. request. Germany, France, England and Holland have hippie
agents inside the drug . communities simply waiting for official
approval to bust.
·
·
Amsterdam is a rather unique exception. Recently the government
has been completely tolerant of the noble weed and permitted the
use of "soft" drugs (hashish, acid, speed and mescaline).
Tw? .~is~otheques, both state supported, permit unlimited
smokmg inside, but no dealing.
Ho~ever, because this policy drew thousands of students last

summer, and resulted ·in massive drug use, government officials are
panicking. The word is out that they'll be busting this summer.
Germany does have places that permit smoking, but on a more
clandestine level. One night it might be cool, and the next, bust city.
Right now, France is more interested in "hard" drug traffic
(heroin and opium), so pot users shouldn't be hasseled. Remember
though, the scene is always changing and no one knows for SQ.re.
Money makers
·
Most people into drugs know that money can be made by buying
it where it's grown, then taking it to another country and selling it at
the goirig price.
A kilo of hashish (2.2 pounds) ranges in price from $10 in
Lebanon to $700 in Europe and $1500 in the States.
There's just one problem-the borders.
Everyone has his own thoughts about smuggling and undoubtedly
some methods might work. But it's a big gamble and certain facts
should be pointed out.
In the middle East, for example, it's life imprisonment for
smuggling.
The border guards are experts. They've been taught psychology
and know what to look for as far as unusual behavior.
At many borders, such as Spain and Greece, -. Interpol agents are
posted to watch for smugglers. Interpol is like a worldwide FBI.
Guards are pros
In essence, they are pros, looking for big time smugglers. The small
time dope dealers hoping to make one big haul should realize that
fud

.

One student saw border guards make a boy scout troop unpack
everything, including tents and sleeping bags, and although he
looke~ shaggy and carried a.backpack, he wasn't searched at all.

Just who gets searched and how thoroughly is impossible
document although two things seem apparerlt.
If you are carrying drugs, it's a good bet you'll get searched
sometime, especially if your passport has a Lebanese, Moroccan, or
Turkish stamp on it.
Secondly, Americans tend to either get left .completely alone or
are completely searched.
If anyone has more questions or doesn't believe that it's a risky
business, contact Mike Leydon at STIC or call 963-1085 after 8 p.m.
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'Cat·a~le>.g ·

Black -Week offers varie1y
by Candy Bonham
cat-a-log editor

be in the SUB small ballroom at

8 p.m. to discuss "Working for a
- Change Within the System."
Black Week is offering a . Thursday Betty Richey will be
variety of speakers and activities in the SUB cafeteria at 2 p.m. to
to the students and faculty of talk about the "Role of the
Central.
Black Woman in U.S. History."
Today a Seattle area judge will Ms. Richey, an employee of the
speak on the "Black Man in Spokane mayor's office, has
Justice" in the SUB small worked with urban planning.
ballroom from 2-3 p.m. At 3:30 Directly following Ms. Richey,
in the SUB cafeteria inmates Norwood J. Brooks, candidate
from Walla Walla State for lieutenant governor, will
Penitentiary will discuss speak.
"Racism Behind the Bars."
BSC is sponsoring a fashion
Tomorrow, Warren Widener, show Thursday at 7 p.m. and a
mayor of Berkeley, Calif., will dance will follow in the SUB large

For
Mother's Day ... give an FTD
Sweet Surprise in our exclusive, hand-painted Italian watering pitcher. Choose either a beautiful arrangement of fresh
· flowers or a delightful green planter accented with fresh ,
flowers. The watering pitcher can be re-used as a
container for fresh flowers or re-planted with
• greens Mom chooses. We can send your Mom
an FTD Sweet Surprise almost anywhere
in the· country. Just
give us a call or
stop fo. And
order it early
to arrive
early.

•
Sweet
Surprise #1, Fresh
Flower Arrangement

POLAND'S -FLORIST &GIFTS
510 N. Ruby
925-2166

ballroom from 9 to midnight.
The band scheduled to play is
Alcapulco Gold. The admission
price is $1.
A soul food dinner is planned
for Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Yitreftlammuzuytib-if you
think this looks funny, come to
the International Club meeting
and hear about the different
impressions and experiences of
the U.S. by persons now living
here.
The meeting will be held
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Grupe
Conference Center. Everyone is
welcome.
VETERANS
Charles Cox, a representative
of the Veteran's Administration,
will be in SUB 107 tomorrow'
from 9 to noon.
Veterans who have questions
regarding benefits are _urged to
talk with him.
DEFENSE LOAN
· If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received a
National Defense Student Loan,
you must have an exit interview
before leaving.
Please make an appointment
with the Office of Student
Accounts, located on second
floor of Mitchell Hall, behind
the cashier's booth. The phone
number is 963-3546.
JFK
The off-Broadway play,
"JFK" can be seen Thursday at 8
p.m. in McConnell Auqitorium.
Jeremiah Collins portrays the
late President John F. Kennedy.
Tickets are $2 for students
and $2.50 for the public. Tickets
are being sold in the SUB
information booth.
KARATE
Don't forget the Karate Club
meets tonight and Thursday at
5:30 in the Hebeler gym. All
interested persons are welcome.

the four-channel champ

...
,.,
,11111111
Lotte'ry applications due
The deadline for applications concerning the lottery drawing for
Student Village Apartments fall quarter is Thursday.
According to James Hollister, director of Housing Services,
off-campus students must fill out application-contracts and submit a
$40 housing deposit to Barge 203.
On-campus students must turn in applicatio,n-contracts to Barge
101.
Students living in residence halls spring quarter who are
transferring to the Student Village Apartments summer quarter and
want priority for the Student Village Apartments for fall quarter
also must have contracts on file no later than Thursday.
The requirements for Student Village Apartments are that the
student be of junior status or 21 years old. Off-campus students as
well as on-campus students are eligible.
Student Village Apartments have two, three, and four-person ,
units. The price for nine months is $450 for each student. This
inclµdes TV cable, telephone, laundry facilities, lights, water, heat,
and refuse disposal.

A vvards assembly soon
The annual scholarship and awards assembly sponsored by the
Office of Financial Aid will be Wednesday, May 24, at 4 p.m. in the
Grupe Conference Center.
.
According to John Liboky, director of Financial Aid, any
organization or department that will be offering scholarships to
students for the 1972-73 school year, is encouraged to contact the
Office of Financial Aid, Barge 209, or call 3-1611 before May 17.

SSU brings mayor
. Berkeley's first black mayor, Warr~n Widener, will speak at Central
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SUB small ballroom .
The 33-year-old mayor, whose appearance is sponsored by the
· Black Students of Central, will speak on "Working for Change Within
the System." Widener, a strong liberal, has been denounced by some
as a radical.
About student problems in Berkeley, Widener has said, "If
students want courses that are relevant, let them work on problems
of governemnt right bere, now that they've got councilmen and a
mayor who wants to work with young people."
Widener is ·a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley
and of the University's Boalt Hall Law School.

Black poet to speak here
Primus St. John, renowned black poet, will be on campus tonight
speaking in M_cConnell auditorium.
St. John is one of the eight poets-in-residence selected by the State
and National Endowments for Arts. In 1970, he received the
Discovery Award of that <;>rganization.
He teaches in Tacoma schools and has previously taught in
Washington, D.C.
·
His poetry has found its place in magazines and recent anthologies.
His poetry-reading is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. St. John is being
sponsored by the English department and the Black Students of
Central in conjunction with Black Week. No admission will be
charged.
Following his presentation, inmates from Walla Walla Penitentiary
will present a play in McConnell.

Student survey .conducted

SAN SUI
QR1500

An "Everything" receiver for
anybody's enjoymen-t. H's an AM/ FM
2-Chan_nel/ 4-Channel Receiver-Decoder-Synthesizer-AmplifierControl-Center. It can decode any compatibly matrixed 4-channel
recording or b1 ?adcast and synthesize two extra rear channels
from any conventional 2-channel stereo recording, tape, broadcast
or other source. It can handle any discrete 4-channel tape,
whether cartridge or open-reel, and has controls for every function.
100 watts of total IHF music power with less than 0.8% total
harmonic or IM distortion. Walnut cabinet included. $299.95

A survey to collect information for use in determining how
students finance their education is to be conducted he:r;e at Central.
The results of the Student Resource Survey will be helpful in the
assessment of current methods of financing post-secondary
education · in the State of Washington and the adequacy of student
financial aid programs.
Central is cooperating with the Council on Higher Education
(CHE) and other Washington private and public universities and
colleges in administering the survey.
The survey will · be conducted in approximately 7 5 classes
Thursday, Friday and Monday, with the student being given the
option of not responding.
The information obtained by the survey is considered to be of
critical importance to future policy considerations affecting the
financing of higher education in Washington.

VOLUNTEERS IN CORRECTIONS

. Larry Young
Director of Yakima ·County
Felon and Misdemeaner
Volunteer Services.

7 :30 pm, Thursday
Campus Chrlstran Ministry · ·

11th and Alder
Electronics for Entertainm"nt? STEREOCRAFT has it all. ·
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Gori.on opposes legalization of marijuana
Favors lessening penalty for its use

by Sandi Dolbee
news editor

He said the federal laws are so
similar to the state regulations
that the federal enforcement
agencies will just take over.
Felony to sell
According to Hayden, it is a
federal felony to sell marijuana
or possess it with intent to sell it.
It Is a misdemeanor to posess
under 40 milligrams.
Both Hayden and Gorton
agree that Initiative 264 will
take more legal consideration
and interpretation when and if it
gets placed on the ballot, before
all the legal conflicts can be
understood.

In times of conflicts between
particular brand or type, a gross
state and federal law Gorton said
misdemeanor.
It also calls for the that the big question is, "Who
termination of all the will enforce what law?"
Generally speaking, Gorton
proceedings dealing with
marijuana charges and the
added that rarely, if ever, will
release of all persons in jail on state officials enforce federal
marijuana convictions.
laws.
Another aspect of this
John Hayden, assistant
initiative is a ·clause giving the
attorney general in Olympia,
State Board of Pharmacology the doesn't think that the
authority to conduct research liberalization of state laws is
into marijuana use and abuse
going to help the marijuana
and to render suggestions about
legalization. its regulations on the basis of its .-------------------~-----
scientific findings.
Many people are concerned
with the conflicts in law that
this initiative will present
between federal and state
marijuana laws if it is passed.
Gorton commented that
federal law supersedes state law
in times of conflict, but there is
only 10 per cent or less of the ·
law officials in the state who will 508 W. Chestnut.'
be enforcing the federal
regulation.

Atty. Gen. Slade Gorton said
last Thursday ,that he was against
the legalization of marijuana,
but favored substantial lessening
of the penalty for its use.
Gorton explained his
opposition to the legalization
saying he simply does not feel
that the "very heavy burden of
proof" · for its legalization has
been met.
Gorton, speaking to an
informal media class, fielded a
variety of questions dealing with
Initiative 264, to liberalize the .
state regulations on marijuana.
Copies of this initiative have
been at a table in the SUB Pit
for registered voters to look over .
and sign. If this, initiative
receives 102,000 signatures by
July 1, it will be placed on the
November ballot for the voters .
to make the final decision.
Removes sanctions
This particular initiative is
aimed at removing state criminal
sanctions and regulatory control
regarding its possession and
transfer.
It also will make the
advertisements whose purpose is
to induce persons to use
marijuana generally nr of a

THE
.PEDDLER
In ·...

llllf
FRESH GRADE A

Yakima

10- S·PEED
BIKES

44 cents ~ gallon :
Homo-past

~

Gal. 48c

Open 3-6:30 Daily

Slade Gorton
ff e doesn't want marijuana
legalized.

NANUM VUE DAIRY
Kittitas Highway _
9&;;.1.517 ·

JUST OPENED-GOOD SELECTION

Parts, Repairs, Accessories

& .• • • &•••substitutes
and

3 Track Symposium

Monday, May 1 s·

TRACK I
TRACK II
TRACK III
10:00 Introduction of day Dr. Blachly
Small Ballroom Topic: "Drugs are People
4:00 p.m.
11: 00 Rap with
Substitutes and vice versa"
Dr. Blachley
Group Encounter
11:00 Robert Crosby Small Ballroom
Anderson 205
4:00 p.m.
"Marriai?e As A Love Substitute"
Crosby 204
12:00 Lunch
Halpern Rap
Jordan 211
1:30 p.m. Dr. Ralph Abernathy Ballroom
Room 103
Bolles 212
Topic: ''Social
Commitment"
3:00 p.m. Crosby Small Ballroom Topic: "Sure Fire
8:30 p.m. Rap with
7:30 p.m.
Ways to Create Distance In Relationships"
Dave Bolles
Groups and Make Your
Own Closure
Halpern Room 103 Topic: "Perspectives On Drug Use,
•
5:00 p.m. Dinner
Misuse and Abuse"
(More Th.reat,
7:30 p.m. Dave Bolles Topic: The Three Most Painful .
p h
?)
(Higher Threat
Th
?
(Small Ballroom).
Words "I love you."
er aps.
For Some?)
11
'.ow
iri-!lt '\
PICK YOUR OWN COMFORT L E V E L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t
Dm:ing the day there wil! ~ times when several experiences will be available simultaneously. Decide
which track turns you on within your own comfort level. Change tracks as you wish. You decide.
TRACK 1-;--listen to speakers, get cognitive input.
TR-1CK II-rap with others, get both cognitive &
emotional imput. TRACK III-Encounter others as persons possibility of love, respect, trust and openness.
HELPING US ARE: __The Rev. Dr. Ralph Abernat~y Pr~sident, Southern Christian Leadership:Conference.
Led the bus boycott in Montgomery, Ala., with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. He has served as Personnel
Counselor, and Instructor in the Sociology Dept. at Alabama State College.
Paul H. Blachly, M.D. Professor of Psychaiatry at the University of Oregon Medical

s.u.B.

LOVE AND-OR LOVE SUBSTITUTES

"I want to be trusted ... "
"I want to be respected ... "
"I want to be cuddled ... "
"I want to be treated fairly ... "
"I want to be close ... "
I WANT TO BE LOVED."
want love - but if. I am scared to be close to you, I
might settle for a substitute that seems like love.
... a glow that's safe, a physical contact that I am not
responsible for,
a sense of euphoria just within myself. Substitutes
might seem safer than love.
Love involves me with you.
I want the feeling - but not the involvement. I want the
payoffs, but I don't want to invest anything. I don't want to
risk.
But my backbone shrivels up unless I get stroked; I die,
without something like love.
How do I know if it's love? What tells me that I have
settled for a substitute? What is involved in finding the
Real Thing?
Is love really corny?
Is love really healthy?
Is love even possible for me, _·given the kind of
background I have?
How can I find out?
Who will look me in the eyes, and hold contact, and
expose their eyes to me, while I search?

!

S~ool;oons~~~~twoVetransAdm~i~rationHo~ttajs. Pa~~e~~~~-----~-----~~------~-----~~--~~

of the Oregon Neuro-Psychaiatric Association; Past-president ·of the Oregon

Associa~on, author of many books and ar·ticles. Special'Districtbranchofthe.
American Psychiatric interest in drug addiction _& suicide.

Myles ·Anderson, Ed. D.

SPONSORED BY. . .

HEALTH EDUC A-Tl ON

Vice-president of Student Life
at Gonzaga University; experienced in group life.

· Dave Bolles
Assoc. Prof. of Philosophy at Central Oregon College for 3 years; BA & MA at
Arizona State and Continainy Doctoral studies at San Diego Univ. Past experience
includes: Cab-driver, bartender, sales.
Robert P. Crosby
President of the Leadership Institute of Spokane, author, producer of records &
cassette-kits, member of the Association of Religion & Behavioral Sciences; of the
NTL Institute, for Applied Behavioral Sciences, Associate.
Lawrence M. Halpern, Ph.D.
Lawrence M. Halpern, Ph.D. Member, Western Phatcomologist Society, New York
Academy of Sciences, Society for Neuroscience, others.
Currently at the Dept. of Pharmocology, University of Washington. Author of many
publications.
Mel Jordan, Ph.D.
. Director of Counseling Center at Central Oregon College; Director of RAP. Experienced in group work.

1

in cooperation with

the

SUNNEN FOUNDATION,
St. Louis, Mo.-a philanthropic
organization

the-DRUG AD.VISORY COMMITTEE
ASSOCIA TED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL
RECREATION Student Personnel Division
the ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
For the purpose of making It possible for people to
make. discoveries Cl!nd explore those discoveries In
ways that allow each person to tap his own potential.
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~epotismic

drugs

. ~viethamese involvement in drug traffic goes far beyond what
President Nixon said it did last year, according to Dispatch News
Service.
Gareth . Porter, service correspondent, maintains in a recent article
that it reaches all the way to South Vietnamese Prime Minister
General Tran Thien Khiem.
. In 1968, Porter Wl'ites, one of Khiem's brothers was appointed to
head the. Office of Fraud Repression in the customs directorate. In
that position he held the responsibility of stopping the smuggling of
contraband through Saigon's Tansonhut airport.
American officials discovered that Khiem's relative was one of the
· major reasons why the smuggling of narcotics through the airport
had been so eas~.
In an unpublished report ori the problem of drug smuggling, it was
established that Khoi (the relative) had been charged with "serious
irregularities" in 1969, but managed to have the charge dropped by
"payoffs and politic~l influence".
Last July, Khoi was removed from his position under strong
American pressure. But he was not removed from government
service nor was he punished for his actions; instead he was made
chief of the customs station in Cholon (another lucrative post).
Since 1968, Porter maintains, Khiem has quietly established a
family empire. His relatives now control many of the most sensitive
government positions dealing with smuggling.
His two brother currently hold key posts in the guarding of drug
traffic from S~igon by land and sea. A third brother was ·named
director of the Port of Saigon in 1968.
General Tran Thanh Phong, a relative of Khiem's wife, was
minister of the Rural Development from 1968 to 1971. He is now
'
head of the National Police.
Col. Do Kien Nhieu, Kiem 's brother-in-law, was named Mayor of
Saigon-Cholon in 1968 even though he was one of 27 government
officials known to be involved in significant corruption, in a report
done by the Ky government in 1966.
With his grip on the administrative apparatus in Saigon-Cholon,
Col. Nieu exercises extensive power over the enormous commerce,
· both legitimate and illegal, that is centered in the capital.
·
The unpublished report, Porter writes, after surveying the known
facts about drug traffic, concluded that "it is quite apparent ... that
the degree of sophistication which the trafficking in drugs (especially
heroin) has achieved could now exist without at least tacit approval,
if not active support, of senior officials in South Vietnam."
Those senior officials, Porter contends, are mostly members of
Prime Minister Kiem 's family.

All letters to the editor of the Crier are welcome. Such contributions
will be printed as space allows.
.
.
In order to be printed, letters must carry the full name as well as the
address and phone number of the author. Letters which are unsigned
or are signed with pseudonyms will not be printed.
Correspondence must by typed and'limited to 250 words or less. The .
~ editor reserves the right to edit for matters of libel. No letters will be
returned.
The Crier Office is located in SUB 218.

Boycott Slammed
The secondary boycott that
has proven to be very successful
for farm laborers -to negotiate
pay raises, is being challenged by
the ~e~ubli~an party through
court m1unctions.
·

this is very unfair action. For
many ·years the farmworkers
were excluded from the National
Labor Relations Act (NLRA).
"All previous NLRB decisions
have made it clear that
farmw<?rkers can't be restricted
Omar Arambul, advisor for the
by law," Arambul said.
Education Opportunity
Arambul explained that the
Program, said that the boycott
Republicans decided punitive
was one of the most effective
provisions of the NLRA should
ways of getting · farmers to
apply to the Farmworkers Union
recognize the laborers because
even though the protections of
the boycott affects them
the NLRA don't apply to
financially.
farmworkers.
The success of the boycott .
"We are taking our case to the ·
system was clearly shown during
American people. We ask you to
the Delano Grape strike in
judge our struggle, to test our
Califomia. Arambul said through
commitment to non-violence,
hard work and many sacrifices
and consider the injustice of this
farmworker$ .inade this boycott
move against the farmworkers,"
into a powerful non-violent
Cesar Chavez wrote in a letter to
force for justice.
farmworkers.
''However," Atambul said,
All interested people can write
"after farmworkers found a way
letters to Sen. Robert J. Dole,
to struggle non-violently the
chairman of . the Republican
Republican party is attempting
National Committee, 310 First
to take the boycott away."
Street S.E., Washington D.C.
Peter Nash, general counsel of .
20003.
the National Labor Relation
Chavez is urging Sen. Dole to
Board (NLRB), has taken the
stop this illegal attack on
case to federal court to· get an
farmworkers by the
injunction against the farm
Republican-dominated NLRB.
workers boycott.
·For more information contact
The United Farm Workers feel
Arambul at 963-2131.

Lemons in disguise
by Pete Delaunay
editor-in-chief

;:~ HIO. PU~rler

~1 . . ~

i . ·

f;,;

A laboratory newspaper of the department of journalism of
Central-Washington State College published Tuesdays and Fridays
during the academic year except during examination weeks and
holidays. Views expressed are those of the students, staff and
editors, not necessarily CWSC. Advertising material presented
herein does no! necessarily imply endorsement by this newspaper.
Mail Subscription price, $1 per quarter or $3 per year, payable to
the CAMPUS CRIER, CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington, 98926.
Entered as second class matter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, ,
Washington, 98926.
Editor
Managing Editor
· News Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Advertising Manager
Adviser
Business Manager

Pete Delaunay
Elliott Grieve
Sandi Dolbee
Dave Larson
Glenna Moulthrop
Roger Underwood
Gary Stewart
Dave Walker
David Evans
Rich Toyer

Debbie -Berto, Candy Bonham, Chris Boushey, Kris Bradner,
Paddy Cottr.ell, Kathy Degner, Scott Dorr, Mark Grozhans, Nick
Gardner, David Harrington, Bill Irving, Teresa Kade, Wanda
Miller, Glenna Moulthrop, Gary Myers, Bob Nelson, Phill Proteau,
John Sheeley, Phil Smithson, Karla Stakston, Karen Sybouts, Mike
Mccomas and Tom Vierling.

I've often read about the hordes of anxious
bargain hunters freque~ting shops in cities like
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. But, I
never thought I'd see them in Ellensburg.
About a . month ago a -local shop (the
Knickerbocker) cashed in the chips. The owners
called it quits announcing the liquidation of all
stock and a giant sale.
It has been said, mostly by television sets,
that women are champions of the bargain,
queens of the shopping malls ... I disagree . .
In this instance, men were the dangerous ones
to watch. No rath in hell is greater than a
woman scorned, but put a sale tag on the sleeve
of a sports jacket and you'll find male
contenders.
John Moser Jr. found himself in the middle
of more than a mere sale at the Knickerbocker;
it was a bounding mob of males looking for a
deal. My courage was not up to a visit until the
dwindling days of Moser's sale.
The stacks of trousers and racks of shirts had
been picked over with great care ... however,
some bargains were still to be found.
The idea of sale, discount, liquidation, and
something for nothing seems to bring out the
"bargain hunter" in almost everyone. And
regardless of the item involved, someone will
pro~ably buy it if the price seems right or if it
seems like a deal.
The question of need always arises but has
little to do with the decision of whether or not
to buy. Impulse is usually the great factor one
should ponder while exploring the mind of the
"bargain hunter".

Impulse buying is of great importance to
giant advertising agency repres~ntatives, who
use bright colors, intricate slogans and huge
media budgets to sell a product for a client.
Personally, I'm an impulse buyer from the
word go. If I like it at the time, I'll usually buy
it. And my closet at home will prove that most
of my bargains are lemons in disguise.
Gathering dust and moving gradually back
into the storage area are the bargains picked up
by this particular impulse buyer for the better
part of my college years.
The really solid lemons that today remain in
the packages they came in begin with velour
shirts and off-colored sweaters; they end up with
one odd hub cap not even the right size for my
car (but it was such a deal).
There is nothing better than being first in line
five minutes before the doors are scheduled to
open for a really great sale. To snap up those
bargains is exotic and to write the check is
heartbreaking, but bearable if you are
convinced that your buy was right. My experience with the sale is limited, I
admit, but I'm sure my expertise will grow with
. age. Meanwhile, I guess I'll remain in the grip of ·
the "sale-master," anxiously awaiting my next
big chance.
One more piece· of advice is surely in order
before I close. Never take the advice of another
concerning the advantages ~f a particular
sale ... it is , usually wrong and you 'II find
nothing in it for you. People who are hooked
on sales are always trying to induce friends and
relatives to make the buys he has made. Misery
loves company . . .
·
P.S. They have a great buy on Hawaiian shirts
~t the Knickerbocker. Tell 'em Delaunay sent
you ...
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Proponents must sign '. Letter to editor
'Pressure gro~ps don't Work'
·petitions by July l
To the editor:
The P'o liticai Affairs
Commission (PAC) has '
announced that the deadline for
signing petitions to be submitted
for the general election in
November is July 1.
If by that time the 102,000
signatures required by state law
have not been collected, the
proposed initiative cannot be
voted on by the general public.
PAC emphasized that whether
one supports the various
proposed initiatives or not a
signature only means that ~ne
wishes the various proposals to
be submitted for popular vote.
The following are initiatives
needing signatures:
Initiative 27 4 that would
reduce the revenue the state of
Washington receives on gasoline
from nine cents to six cents.
Advocates of the reduced tax
claim the initiative, would reduce
the increase of expenditures on
high'?~~· ~lso, they claim that
the m1t1ative will help fight
inflation.
Initiative 276 that would
require candidates for state
offices, constitutional
amendments, propositions,

-...._.

referendum and initiative
.campaigns ·to dedare sources of
campaign money. The initiative
would also limit the amount of
money candidates may spend;
make access to all such records
public and require all lobbyists
to register and report terms of
employment, legislation to
which such employment relates
and financial transactions with
public officials and legislators.
Initiative 271 which would
establish a state income tax on
all incomes over $10 000
eliminate the sales tax on 'rood
and drugs, cut tuition at all state
institutions and allow tax
rebates to persons earning less
than $5000 annually.

I am writing in response to the
editorial "POWs and You." I am
afraid that the "unbearable
pressure group" has been tried
by college students. Whether
you care to label it SDS
Moratorium, End the War Now'
or Weathermen, the "pressur~
groups" have been attempted.
And whether you consider
Chicago, Kent State or the
Pentagon demonstration as the
failure of these ''pressure
groups", the reality is the same.
The reality is the same when
one considers that the majority
of students on this campus were
not eligible to vote either for the
Jo h n son/Goldwater 0 r

Nixon/Humphrey
elections.

bombing, all of which simply
creates more POWs.

I simply do not s~ how the
sole responsibility of the return
of the POWs should rest on the
shoulders of students when it is
c 1early evident, through
frustration, tears, and finally
blood, that "unbearable pressure
groups" do not work in a
It was not I or the writer of "democratic society."
the POW article who sanctioned
the military move into
Michael Olds
Cambodia or the resuming of the
Off-campus Student

Yet now that we all have the
vote and are told that we live in
a democratic society, it is
supposedly up to us to change
the wrongs and mistakes that
this cou.n try has committed in
Southeast Asia.

3rd·& Pine
Downtown

FREE PICK-UP and
DELIVERY SERVICE

Friendly courteous Service
goods-hats
knits·- pillows-reweaving-moth proofing
re~airs-drapery cleaning

Photo contest deadline set
Entries are now . being identified on the back with the
accepted for Yakima Valley photographer's name, local
College's Photo Exhibition address and the category in
scheduled for May 19 on the which the print is to be entered.
Yakima campus.
Photographers may enter a
Six categories including
maximum of three black and portraits, landscapes, children,
white and/or three color prints news, abstract and animals, will
for judging. All entries must be be grouped under professional or
delivered to Prior Hall room 30 amateur and color or blai!k and
by May 15, and must be white.

presidential

waterproofing~leather
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Students Attention:·
Get typewriters .ch~k~

"°'*

_.

Pressure cleaned, oi-led, new ribbon-

College renews enforcement
of Ellensburg's leash law

~1l51 ·

GEORGE'S OFFICE MACHINE CLINIC
,421 ·N. Pearl Street

925-6266'

Mother's
Day• is
anice
·day to
call home.
in fact

by Pete Delaunay
editor-in-chief

;
"
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Students everywhere seem to
have a soft heart for dogs. They
feed 'em, pet 'em and love 'em
when they're not in a class. But
during class sessions the student
owners have let their furry
friends flock to the campus and
run wild.
Due to the ever increasing
number of dogs on campus,
college officials have taken steps
to stop the animals from running
through halls and eating "jaw to
jowl" with students in the SUB
cafeteria.
Administrators disclaim any
desire to eliminate the doggy
population all together. But,
they maintain ·that the epidemic
on campus has reached such
proportions that some regulation
is in order.

subject. to fines as determined
under city ordinances.
According to Dr. Thomas
Walterman, assistant to President .
James Brooks, the huge number
of dogs on campus constitutes a
nuisance and a danger.
"With the coming of hot
weather," he said, "there is some
concern about the possiblity of
rabies infection with many of
the dogs."
Officials are also concerned
that the dogs present a danger to
young children enrolled in the
Early Childhood Education
Center at Hebeler School.
Harnessing the problem
Enforcement of long standing
college rules concerning dogs or
other , animals in any college ,
buildings, including the SUB,
will be enforced with a vengence .
as Campus Security tries to
harness the doggy problem.

As of yesterday, the college
has renewed enforcement of city
and institution rules against
animals roaming at large on the
campus.
Dogs or other animals not
1eashed will be subject to
impoundments, regardless of
whether or not the owner is
present. The owners of such
"unleashed" pets could be

In addition, the ' City of
Ellensburg, has a "leash law"
requiring that dogs be kept on
leashes or within the confines of
private property at all times.
Impounded pets must be
c 1aimed by their respective
owners under the provisions of
city law, which includes the
verification of a license
purchase.

.. Officials emphasize that they
have nothing against the "furry
little · creatures", but maintain
that some measures must be
taken to ensure the safety of
students and the well-being of
the dogs.
Dr. Walterman said that the
college earnestly requests the
cooperation of all students,
faculty and city residents in the
enforcement of the city-college
rules .
"Considerations of sanitation,
safety and a general respect for
the campus necessitate the
request," he said.

Conference

planned .
A series of discussions on the
"open approach" to teaching
and visits to working classrooms
will highlight a conference on
early childhood education to be
held at Central tomorrow.
The Washington Center· for
Early Childhood Education
located at the Hebeler
Elementary School has been
asked by the State Department
of Public Instruction (SDI) to
host the conference entitled ·
"The Learner as Teacher, The
Teacher as Learner."

Wenatchee
citations
reach 250

WENATCHEE-Arrests
and citations, many of them involving motorcyclists, totaled
more than 250 Monday as enforcement officers tried to asNelson stated that the
sure that law and ord~r prevail
conference was not .opeQ to
at the annual Apple Blossom
students but that the format for
Festival.
the event is expected to serve as
Three Ellensburg men and a
the model for a conference to be
Seattle man were charged with · held next fall for students. .
violations of firearms and ex"The purpose of this
'plosive laws. Ellensburg men
conference," explained Nelson,
were Tim Hoctor, 25, Michael
"is to bring people that are
R. Stougard, 19, and Sam G.
involved in early childhood
Sheeley, 18. They were charged
education together to discuss
with unlawful possession of
how we can better work
explosive devices. They were
together."
booked in Douglas County jail.
·Participants in the conference
will include officials from public
schools, Head Start programs,
daycare centers, Indian and ·
500 Mt. View
migrant
worker organizations
Ellensburg
and other early childhood
education organizations from
around the state .

NOW APPEARING
THE STAREWELL ENGAGEMENT
CROSSROADS RESTAURANT.

The Hopen approach"
according to Dr. Jerald Nelson,
director of the center, is heavily
supported by the SDI. The
state's position will be more
fully explained by Donald Hair,
SDI representative, at the
conference's noon luncheon in
Sue Lombard Hall.

South Interchange

• • • •. Licensed beautician '
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You are welcome !O try some on anytime \
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. It's here. The wig you've wished
for every -time · you . had to curl,
tease or style one in a hurry. ,
·The "Comb and Go" wig of 100% .:
Dynel modacrylic is permanently
set, teased, washable and ready
for wear every time. Just put it
on ~ comb! It's that simple•
Choose . from black, browns,
blondes, grey~, even frosteds.
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Junior 'botanists' grow pot here
by Dave Larson
feature editor

One just might think that the
price of dope is going up or that
the narcs are getting tight.
But growing marijuana here in
Kittitas County seems now to be
a growing fascination among
students.
Some say that the climate is
ideal while others contend that
they've got the seeds so why not
plant them.
Whatever the reasons may be,
growing dope is certaily making
junior "botanists" who all ~ike
to try their green thumb at the
illegal weed.
"There's dope planted all
around here, like in the hills
down by the river, out on farms,
in dorms and there was some
gro\ving down by the creek
between Courson and Muzzall,"
said Pat P.
Wherever it's · planted, the
usual technique has been to start
the plants in an apartment or
dorm room. Then, after the
plant is germinated and about
three or four weeks along, it is
transplanted outside.

Once the plants have broken
the surface of the dirt, many
different forms of "better"
growing are used. Some shower
the plant with a sunlamp, some
put it in the sun occasionally,
and others use fertilizer and cow
manure.
Location important
When the plant is big and
strong enough for transplanting,
the decision of location is the
big question:

Strong plants
"One thing about planting
them outside is you gotta make
sure they're pretty strong before
they're transplanted or the wind
around here will bend or break
them off," Mike M. explained.
Germinating the seeds is one
area that's open for
experimentation because
everyone seems to do it a
different way.
Some contend that the best
way is to use an ashtray, lay a
piece of paper in the bottom:,
put the seeds on that, cover with
another piece of paper and then
add a few drops of water every
day.

"Some dudes are paranoid to
put it out in the open, so they
hide it in the woods. I know
guys who put it down by
streams and the river so it'll get
plenty of water and where
there's good soil," reported Mike

M.

Others just put the seeds in a
Coke cup filled with water and
wait for the seeds to germinate.
Then, too, others just stick the
seeds in dirt and hope that they
germinate.
"I know .most people like to
germinate them before they're
planted so they can see which
ones are good and so they can
stick the seeds in the right way,"
said Bob D.

What, too, seems to be a
concern of soine of the
marijuana growers is that much
of the soil around here is too
rocky for the plant to grow.
One guy was said to have
planted his in a cow pasture so
they would get plenty of
fertilizer, but the cows ate the
plants.
"He was kinda ragged, but ~e

just hoped that the cows got off.
At least then it was put to good
use," retorted Dan D.
Once the plant has gotten to a
height suitable to the owner,
many different forms of drying
are used, such as placing the
weed in the oven at low heat or
by setting it out in the sun
between two dark blankets.
"What I always do is clip the
plant down at the bottom of the
stem and then hang it upside
down for drying. That way all
the juices drip down to the top
s0 you don't have to smoke a lot
of stems," stated Steve H.
Whatever the procedure and
reasons for any particualr
manuever, growing dope is
happening, illegal or not.
And it's happening here in the
Kittitas Valley because, as one
said, "It just shoots up around
here."
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Buy a new Honda Qf'_ 50 or Mini Trail® 50 f Jr
the kids, or a CT-70
for yourself, and get a
free long-sleeve, nylon
Honda racing jersey .
And the big fun o f
off-road riding. Don't
delay. Come in no w.
Offer ends July 1st.

JOHNSON
410 N. Main

World's favorite motorcycle.
4'1972 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
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Gorton noted · that the the decision-making rests in the
National Educators Association legislature itself." ·
(NEA) and Washington
Gorton emphasized that any
Noting an apparent void in the Educators Association (WEA) collective bargaining settlements
law, Washington State Atty. have . had "specific legislation" made by the Board of Trustees
Gen. Slade Gorton told a group passed ,,which applies tO them with faculty representation will
of Central instructors Thursday and suggested that may be the apply to all faculty members
that the Board of Trustees is not only course open to college despite that "in the eyes of the
legally required to bargain faculty members.
law, the association can only
collectively with Central's
represent its members" while
faculty.
"The road by which you travel bargaining.
"No o,ne is required to listen will have to be the road that the
or respond to your .petitions," WEA has traveled," Gorton said.
When asked if he knew of any
Gorton said, adding that "there ·
other state employees exempted
is no statute in the State of
When asked by one faculty from bargaining power, Gorton
Washington" that applies to member whether there was a replied, "You may be the only
faculty members at four-year possible legal answer in the ones."
courts, Gorton replied there
colleges and universities.
Unlike labor unions and might _ be, though the chances
Gorton also told the faculty
teachers i-n primary and are rather slim.
members that faculty-sponsored
secondary schools, college
lobbying is legal if private
"Any group may pursue a money is utilized and that the
faculty members · are not
recognized by the National remedy through the courts," use of state money is prohibited
Gorton said, but that "much of by law.
Labor Relations Act.
by Bob Nelson
staff writer

Dr. Otto · A. Bremer, a
nationally-known campus
minister, will speak to students
as well as address the
education-business seminar this
week.
Dr. Bremer will talk about
"Business as a Major Source of
Social Values" Wednesday at 2
p.m. in the SUB small banquet
room. The session is open to
anyone interested.
In addition to his bachelor of
divinity and master of theology
degrees, Dr. Bremer has received
a bachelor's degree and · a
master's degree in business
· administration from Harvard.
He has had articles published
within the last six months in the
Harvard B_usiness Review and
The Lutheran Standard.
Dr. Bremer has been awarded

HAT PARTY AT

an Und~rwood Fellowship by
the Danforth Foundation to
continue his study " and
involvement with the affect of
business on social values.
He was a participant in the
February White House
conference on "The Industrial
World Ahead: A Look at
Business in 1990." .

River drunk
Washington State Patrol
Saturday reports it arrested a
Central Washington college
student on being drunk in public
and as a pedestrian on the
freeway after the man reportedly tumbled from an innertube on the Yakima River.
WSP said the man drifted some
distance downstream before
coming to shore near the
freeway.
VD seminars
VD informational seminars are
being made · available to campus
residence halls upon request
trom the Department. of Health
Education. For further
information' contact Al
Davidson, 963-2483; Dr. Moore,
963-2483; or the Health Office ,
at 963-1791.

THETAV
8:00 PM 'Til Closing

To M~rrow Night, (Wednesday)
Wear A Hat-Get 15c Schooners

FTD sweet surprise #1
Usually available for
less than

s1~00*
~

When you'd like to bethere
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet ·in a bright
and happy, imported ceramic watering pitcher to
your Mom almost anywhere
in .the U.S. or Canada.

FTD sweet surprise#2
Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growing plant. .. something she'll cherish year
'round. The plant in the imported watering pitcher is
usually available for less than

·91250*

Olympia's hip full-color hip-pocket poster is a great way to
show you're hip.
Full size it measures 24 _by 37 inches ... just perfect for covering large
holes in dorm wall plaster. ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: - ~
To get yours,
send $1.00. .

1

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

:

NAME (First Name)

1

(Middle Name)

(Last Name)

MAILING ADDRESS

I I

(Street Address)
(City)
•As an independent businessman, each
FTO Member Florist sets his own prices.
© 1972 Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.

Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington *Oly *®

(State)

:

1

(Zip Code)

Enclose a check or money order made payable to OLYMPIA
BREWING CO. Cash can not be accepted. Return the completed form and check to The Gift Shop, OLYMPIA BREWING
CO. P. 0. Box 947, Olympia, Washington 98507.
~ ---------------------------------------J

•
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Draft registration

WE'. REPAIR VW's.

·NeW'Procedures .in effect
The Selective Service System
a n no u n c e d t o day n e w
registration procedures· for the
draft. ·
Under the new provisions, a
registrant must register with a
draft board o~ a d!aft registrar
within the period 30 days before
· to 3(} days ~fter his 18th
birthday.
He must bring s_ome official

type of identification with him
when he registers, such as his
birth certificate, Social Security
card, driver's license, school or
college activity card, or a credit
card.
'
The

new

registration
designed to make
registration more
registrant-oriented and draft
proc~ures ·are

Drug ·Action

board operations more
streamlined.
Registration will consist of
filling out a regiStration card,
additionally; a new registration .
questionnaire also must be filled
out and .returned within 10' days
by him or mail.
'l'he new registration
questionnaire requires the names
and addresses of three persons
outside the regishant's
immediate family who will
always know his address.
The names, relationsh!ps and
addresses of all the registrant's
family over 16 alsQ. must be
listed.
In addition, the form includes :;.
questious inquiring whether the
registrant believes he qualifies
for a hardship deferment, for
status as a conscientious
objecfor, for a surviving son
exemption, or for other
Selective Service deferments and
exemptions.
Finally, every registrant must
list a place of permanent
resident, as well as a current
mailing address. The draft board
serving his permanent resident
will be the registrant's
permanent draft board,
regardless of where he registers.
When he registers at his own
draft board, and when time
permits, after he has completed
the registration card the
registrant will be issued his
registration certificate along
with his notice of classification
stating that he has been placed
administratively into a holding
classification, Class 1-H.
Practically all new registrants
will remain in Class 1-H until
after their lottery drawing which
will be held early in the calendar
year .in which they reach age 19.
Those who receive low lottery
numbers will then be considered
for classification out of Class
1-H.
Young men become draft
eligible, provided they do not
receive a deferment or
exemption, during the calendar
year in which they reach age 20.

I

Are there after effects (like an alcohol-caused hangover) with
marijuana, expecially several hours after smoking or the next day?
ACTION: The term "hangover" usually connotes nausea and
headache. Smoking of marijuana will not give the usual "hangover."
Depression and cloudiness may occur. Impure marijuana may leave
effects only from the impurities.
Is there any research showing positive aspects of cognition and
learning while under the influence of natural drugs?
ACTION: In a true oJ;>jective study the answer would have to be
yes in some cases. Usually it is difficult to tell if real learning is
occurring. Under controlled circumstances and laboratory
supervision some tests have shown both learning and non-learning.
However, under the influence of drugs feelings only seem to be
enhanced and cognition probably does not occur. Memory loss has
been proven under the studies of marijuana so learning would be
difficult to measure if any does occur.
What effects does long term use in small dosage of speed have on the
heart, brain, kidneys, etc?
ACTION: Small doses such as two capsules a day does not cause
much damage, but it may become difficult to maintain a level dose.
The body can easily crave more. Heavy speeding for days at a time
will quickly cause damage -especially through injection method.
Reliance on even small doses of speed can easily lead to dependency
but not addietion.
Why is eating hash supposedly ~re harmful than smoking it?
ACTION: The hash lays in the stomach and effects the body more
slowly. However, the concentration is more powerful than smoke. It
is easier to take larger dosages while eating.
Why aren't there any marijuana dispensers in Muzzall Hall?
ACTION: Three of them flunked out of school and the other two
dried up.

THINKING OF BUYING
AVW, DATSUN, TOYOTA,PINTO OR VEGA
FIRSJ~ee and Drive The
New Dodge
.

~>

2nd and Main -- 925-2055

GLOVER & WILSON
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T.-Sat. 8:30-1 :30~
1··1:30
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COLT!! H.P.

100

Only 2
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YES, LAWNS FOR SUNBATHING
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Baseballers submerge OTI
by Roger Underwood
sports editor

Central's charging baseball
Wildcats ran their Evergreen
Conference winning string to 12
this weekend with their fourth
straight three-game sweep of an
EvCo opponent, Oregon Tech,
with 13-1, 7-1 and 6-1 wins over
the Owls in Klamath Falls.
Gary Frederick's club is now
12-3 in conference play, and just
percentage points behind
league-leading Oregon College in
the race for the conference
crown.
Veteran righthander Dave
Heaverlo led the 13-1 shellacking
Freshman Paul Slichter logged in Friday's game by firing a
a personal best time in taking four-hitter and clubbing three
the mile in 4:21.0 and hurdler hits, to pace a 20-hit attack.
Mike Behrbaum clocked 53:8 in
Heaverlo ran his season record
the intermediate hurdles, trying
to 5-1 by facing only 30 hitters
his personal best.
through the nine-inning contest,
Harsh, meanwhile, set a meet
striking out 15 and walking
record by · whipping the discus
none.
162-91h. · He completed his
He apparently wasn't satisfied
double with a winning 53-51h
to be only a defensive factor, so
effo!t in the s~ot put.
he rapped out two doubles and a ·
Vmce Komgsberger turned a
single, stole a base and collected
1:52.9 clocking in the 880 for
first place. ~teve Be.rg grabbed '. three runs batted in.
top honors m the high hurdles
The Wildcats combined for
with a 15.3 time.
nine extra base hits in the rout,
. Jeff Unterwagner triple including a pair of doubles by
Jumped 45'1h" for another first catcher Dave Hopkes and triples
place finish as the 'Cats ran their by Jim Vandersys, Mike Polis
season dual meet mark to 5-0. . and Mike Gannon.

Sports

Cindermen blow ·by
Portland State Viks .
Central's red-hot cindermen
swept to 15 victories in 18
events Saturday en route to a
lop-sided 123-33 win over
Portland State University in the
Rose City.
Sprinter Steve Slavens and
weightman Bill Harsh paced the
victory, each getting double
wms.
Slavens led a Wildcat sweep of
the running events by taking
both the 100 dash (10,flat) and
the 220 (22.2).
Bob Knies cruised to his best
time of the season in winning
the 440 (49 flat), and anchored
the winning mile relay team as
well as running a leg for the
.triumphant 440 relay crew.

OUR SEASONS
·

.

. 500 W. 8th

!FREEi

CYCLE SHOP
bpen every day

Till 7 p.m.

·

BIKE SAFETY
SERVICE CHECK
AND LOOK

___......--()UR BIKE PRICES! ......__
LOWER
LoW ER. ~OUR
PARTS PRICES!~

(Prices lowered on 27 maior accessories)

TEN SPEEDS from $79.95

Thirteen 'Cats hit safely for
Central in another devastating
offensive display. Vandersys and
Bob Utecht supplied the long
ball for Central. Utecht slammed
a solo homer in the fourth
inning and Vandersys jacked a
395' off-field two-run shot in·
the sixth. ·
Actually, by the time all this
took place,_ the game was
wrapped up because Heaverlo
had all the scoring power he
needed as a result of three
Wildcats tallies in the second
inning.
Heaverlo and shortstop · Bob
Kelley each singled in runs in the
inning to put it away.
Greg Schulte and Don Ward
each turned in sparkling game
performances Saturday to head
7-1 and 6-1 Wildcat wins.
Schulte spun a five-hitter in
the opener while Ward shut
down the Owls on one hit in the
nightcap.
R. J. Williams blasted a 400'
three-run homer in the second
inning to key a five-run rally
that gave Schulte more than
. enough to work with. A Hopkes
single had provided a single run
in the first inning.
Ward threw no-hit baseball
into the sixth inning of the
second game when he gave up a
walk and a run scoring double to
ruin both the no-no and the
shutout.

Women

" Central again took the
initiative in the first inning, by
scoring three runs on a
Vandersys single and a two-run
double by Utecht. They added
two in the fifth on Mike
Gannon's sacrifice fly and an
error, and one more in the sixth
on Bob Ke~ley's RBI ground-out.
All in all, the Wildcats scored
in 13 different innings over the
three-games set, and pounded
out 39 hits to their opponent's
10.
The 'Cats will be at home
Friday to wrap up their EvCo
slate with a three-game set
against Eastern Washington. The
Savages are currently in third
place in the standings with an
8-6 ledger, and the upcoming
series will most likely decide
whether or not the Wildcats will
win a fifth consecutive EvCo
crown.
The three-game sweep at
Klamath Falls put the Wildcats
in good shape, concerning a
post-season District playoff
berth, which will be determined
by season records rather than
league marks.
Central is now 18-10 on the
year, a record that ranks a solid
second among teams in the chase
for a playoff berth. Lewis and
Clark State had a slightly better
percentage through last week's
action.

third at UW

by Bill Irving
sports writer
What a difference a day
makes. Friday the women
netters trounced Whitman 9-0,
losing no more than three games
in any one match, but the
following day they trailed the
Univeristy of Washington and
Western Washington College in
the UW Invitational.
Saturday's tournament offered
more of a challenge. The host
Huskies won the affair by one
point over the Vikings and three
ov:er Central, with the other six
teams well behind.
UW was paced by Pat Bostrom
who breezed through the
number-one singles and the
second doubles of Joleen
Kelleher-Diane Priggs who took
second. Western Washington

won the second singles spot with
Wendy Howley.
The 'Cats were led by the first
places of third singles Williams
and second doubles
Pinget-Lansing. Williams ran her
record to 8-0 by beating
Schrwartz of Pacific Lutheran
University 6-0, 6-1 in the finals.
Pi n get - Lan s i n g dumped
Kelleher-Priggs 6-4, 6-4 to win
their specialty.
At second singles, Hendricks
was runnerup to ·western's
Howley, losing 6-3, 6-2 in the .
finals. The fir~t doubles pair of
Yaden-Sjostrand lost to UW's
Nogacki-Backman in the second
round 2-6, 7.-.5, 6-4.
On Saturday at 10 a.m., the
women got another crack at the
Viking netters on the 'Cats'
courts.

For
Mother's Day ... give an FTD
Sweet Surprise in our exclusive, hand-painted Italian watering pitcher. Choose either a beautiful arrangement of fresh
flowers or a delightful green planter accented with fresh
flowers. The watering pitcher can be re-used as a
container for fresh flowers or re-planted with
greens Mom chooses. We can send your Mom
an FTD Sweet Surprise almost anywhere
in the country. Just
give us a call or
stop in. And
order it early
to arrive
early.

•
Franchised

Sweet
Surprise #1, Fresh
Flower Arrangement

Dealer

SALES&
SERVICE

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP
307 N. Pearl

925-4749

Meet 'Cat netters
most dynamic duo
by Bill Irving
sports writer
One's an all-around athlete
and the other's a scholar who
competes in just two sports. One
doesn't really know why he
started banging around a tennis
ball, while the other is sure why
he did. One is a self-qiade,
natural athlete and the other had
excellent coaching. One has a
hard time naming ·his tennis
accomplishments while the other
has as many · trophies as Carter
has pills. And to top it all off,
one is married and other isn't.
· .Given those bits of contrasts
in background, the two would
stump the panelists of What's
My Line.
Panel, meet the Wildcats'
doubles team of Ken Van
Amburg-Mark Morrill. No
kidding-it's the Truth or
Consequences.
Morrill is the Little League
base ball-foot ball-basketballswimming-and-tennis kid. Van
Amburg's first love is skiing,
with tennis a close second. As a
scholar, Van Amburg graduated
with a 3. 7 from Eisenhower
(Yakima) and Morrill with a 2.2
from Stadium High (Tacoma).
Are things getting clearer,
panel? Morrill had difficulty
remembering why he took up
tennis but finally recalled a
couple . high school players
talked him into it after he first
experimented at age 7.
Van Am.burg, without
hesitation, said he first gripped a
racket at ~ge 10 because "my
family played" (his dad played
for WSU) .
'
Morrill is a pudgy 5'7" 175
lb. born athlete who "never
had a coach," as he put it, to
teach him the game, wlllle 5'11"
160 lb. Van Amburg benefitted
from "really good coaching," in
his words, under Yakima Valley
College's Glen Sherar and Seattle
Pacific's Wesley Lingrin.
Van Amburg's tennis
achievements number as long as
his arm while Morrill's barely
make it to his elbow.
Van Amburg's high points
include winning district twice
·and taking third in singles at the
state high school meet, being
number one in 1965 with Scott
Geoghegan in junior men's
· double~ (under 18 years old),
_and bemg 1970 state JC singles
and doubles champ with Central
team~a te Mike Whitn~y.

Don't forget the 40 trophies
he's won since 1959. Van
Amburg said I was "better in
high school than I am now."
Morrill's haul looks pale in
camparison, but he's had his
share of victories. A third place
in the state high school doubles,
the 1967 District I and
Evergreen Conference champ,
plus a second-round loss in the
NAIA Nationals are the feathers
in Morrill's tennis hat.
His first -round nationals
match was something else.
Trailing in the third set 4-5 on
his own serve and match point
against him, Morrill's first serve
was a fault. Since the day was
"so hot and humid," remembers
Morrill, he decided to hit his
second serve as hard as he could
to win orfose quickly.
The do-or-die attempt was an
ace serve .which so demoralized
his opponent that Morrill won
the next three games and the
·
match.
Van Amburg and Morrill first
met in 1965 on the courts where
Van Amburg proved the better,
6-4, 6-4.

. Finally panelists, Van Amburg
a 23-year-old junior history
major and philosophy minor
who attended SPC as a freshman
and YVC as a sophomore. Called
the "Comeback Kid" because of
his return to athletics after a
three_-ye~r stint in t he Army,
Morrill is a 24-year-old senior
P ·. E. major and psychology
mmor who attended Central
from 1965-68.
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N~i~roi~qu~~er-t~~~~:nio~~!~~yer~!~tJ

Joe Cannon, and came away
with the best showing of the
Men's tennis either won big or · afternoon, losing 7-5, 6-4.
At the fifth spot, Rusty Dyer
got walloped last week.
couldn't get started against Dave
On Tue$day in Seattle, the
Mark, dropping the match 6-1,
Huskies laid one on the 'Cats
Jon Hyink had an equally
6-1.
9-0, but the next day in Tacoma,
tough ~ time with Bill Carlyon,
Central reversed the tables on
6-2, 6-1. In an extra seventh
the University of Puget Sound,
blanking them 9-zip, only to be · singles Bill Irving lost 6-2, 6-2 to
Doug Ruffin.
blanked on Friday by
Number one doubles ·looked
Washington State University in
to be a close contest as Van
Pullman.
Amburg-Morrill were undefeated
Against the University of
but it didn't come out that way.
Washington, Central was turned
Yee-Don Beer were too much
every way but loose, losing all
for the duo, to the tune of 6-2,
matches in straight sets. At the
6-1 and at second doubles
number-one singles spot, Mark
Morrill ran into the Junior Men's Matz-Whitney lost 6-3, 6-3 to
(18 & under) Pacific Northwest Scharman-Jim Berg. The third
spot saw Hyink-Dyer fall 6-4,
champion, frosh Gary Yee, and
6-2 to Mark-Cannon.
escaped a 6-2, 6-2 loser.
After that solid thrashing the
Ken Van Amburg took on the netters came back and
number-four Northwest junior
annihilated UPS the next day.
At first singles, Van Amburg
Mike Scharman, and lost 6-2:
6-1. Mike Whitney, at third whipped Ted Picard 6-0, 6-1 and
singles, had a tough go with Merrill followed with the same
Hussein Lofty, losing 7-5, 6-3
thrashing of Bill Jacobs. Whitney
and Leon Matz tangled with the laid a 6-0, 6-1 score ori BUI
sports writer

spot contributed to the team
romp by romping 6-Q, 6-2 over
Steve Charleston.
At the fifth spot, Hyink
walloped John Painter 6-2, 6-0
and Irving continued with a 6-3,
6-0 victory.
I n
d o u b le s , Va n
Amburg-Morrill swept past
Picard-Jacobs 6-3,6-1 and
Whitney-Dyer crusied through
Trefts-Charleston 6-0, 6-1. In the
doubles finale, Hyink-Irving
weren't pressed in winning 6-2
6-3.
'
Friday"s trip to the Palouse
_country ended in a 9-0 blanking,
but most matches, including
four three-setters, were generally
close. Morrill took on the
Cougars ace, Steve Docherty
from Austraila, and fell 6-3, 6-2
while Van Amburg _pushed Jim
Randolph to a 6-3, 6-7, 6-3
contest.
The 'Cat netters have a tough
one with Pacific Lutheran
University tomorrow at 1 p.m.
PLU is 10-1 on the season, at
last check.

RECYCLEYOUR OLDJEANS!
(HELP THE IN SEAM FIGH'J'. POLLUTION)

.

Bring in your old ieans and get s2.oo off on
any new pair of Cord, Wash & Wear, or
double Knit pants in stock.
All trade in pants will be given to charity. ·

IS

Morrill is married, with a
one-year old son.
Thank you Mr. Van Amburg
and Mr. Morrill. Will you shake
hands with our panelists, please?
Wanna bet it's a victory
handshake? That's all they
know.

Dept. of Economics and
Buifness Administration

.

I

Coincidentally, that same
score is the margin by which
they beat Seattle University's
talent'ed pair of Mike
Prineas-Warren Farmer. Prineas
is ranked third in the Pacific
Northwest in singles and the two
team up as a top doubles pair.
Before their finest hour
together Mor.rill • indicated, "I -~
didn't expect anything" about
the match except to let them
know they'd been in a match." ·-·

Campus Christian Ministry

I "')

'

PRf$fNTS

DR. ono BREIER
Luthern Campus Pastor,
Univ. of Calif: $anta Barbara
MBA, Graduate School of
Business Administration, Harvard

"-USINESS AS AMAJOR
Source of Social Values"

W·ednesday-2 p.m.

r------------------,;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;:::;;;::::;:::;::============
.

E.O.M. SALE

STEREOS
. 6 foot, 70 watt Philco AM FM Stereo Mediterranean
styling was $379 Now $288.

150 watt Philco Console Stereo. Contemporary styling.
was $700 .N ow $49 9 with Free 8 track
tape deck.
,
.
:Mediterranean styling available at $30 extra

TELEVISIONS
13'' Black & White Philco portables with sun screen,
First of .'73 models.

$ $92. 1.4"

Color Philco .Portables $2.49

Closing out Recliners!
Herculmn was $129

Now $79.

Naugahyde was $164 Now $99

Liv.ing room sets, carpet and lamps reduced to clear.
SUB~ Small

Banquet Room

EVERYONE WELCOME

LYLE'S HOME DECORATING CENTER

925-9395
411 N. Pearl ·
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.·wait De Faria Dl'888nts

JFK

with Jeremiah Collins as John F. Kennedy
written and adapted by Mark Williams
and Jeremiah Collins

ASC presents the one man, off-Broadway play

"JFK" May 11, 1972
8 pm McConnell Auditorium.
Students $2.00 Non-Students $2.50
Tickets on sale in SUB .Information Booth
For more information 963-3541

